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L.D. Sunderland, 5 Griffi!1 Drive, Apalachin, HoY. 13732 

EAA. T=18 - Paul Poberezn~v just '!.'Jr0to to 1110 asl':ing if the T· .... 18 builders 
~:f:"elp get the ELA h0S.dqv.~!'teX's Tn,])j completed to help J.ns:;:d.rG interest 
in persons attending t::t,,(? Il'ly.,.,In 80 they riill get st1.1rted on a T<",18 or a 
metal airplane.. He rJ'2D'"r;,s O'1.r he.lp and cc:n havJ th;:; a.i~~"J?lane and YJuch of the 
material l"cady for act:L)n"l The ·c.ring sIlc':'78 &nd othc;l" vlieg ma.t.erial will be 
readYt> He needs comp~~8tGd ri'bs 8i.'l0. aloe' hox'iz0l'ltal te,}.J rtbs.) I'm sure any 
donations of parts nec.e::-:SB-ry feX' the cOLlpletion of t:'llc T·-,-,:~8 \riLl 1 be Dost 
a}?preciatGd~ If you can help with ass2:wbly or donate p~lrtsl please contact 
me. 

BrunsYJick 1 G,';lO'i 31520 1:las a n81If 
most materials for tho aircraft 

all0. t8.k8S into O.'JCOlJ.nt the IfT,j.·~;~.:agesil offered in the last r;ewsletter~ The 
h;:lnd teol list has been PI'eatly 0x;Janded~ Sport A.Bra is automatic(,:l.lly mailing 
to all old cllstOn1Grs plU; those r.'h~ ha7e wril'ren-"{o'''e'nc:uire., If ;:"0;). would 
like a quotation and haven't nrittoCl them, a postcard r;ill got yeu on their 
L'1ailing. 

Sport Aero roccT~tly offered tooling to fit the Whitney punch 17hich rJould 
allo'.v dimpling and squ08ze r:'ve'ting.. Ac.vertising for this was first in 
IrradG:a-Plane and tho majority of the supply was purchased by A&Es,l §port 
~ li.s presently out of aU except 1/3 100 0 dimplers. A resupply of all 
tooling is being made up and s:lOuld b0 available in quantity by April 15 •• 
Kent Hugus advises that all present cacl:ordc}::'s should be enroute by this 
printing., 

I tried one of the dimpling tools ::'or the Lhitney punch and it does a 
nice JOo. This type of dimpler usually produces a c:imple surrounded by a 
slightly depressed area but ho has sol'!ed this problem vlith a small flange 
on the die. 

Kent has done a good job :coundilJ.S up the hard,-·to"'"gct i ter.ls for the T".,18 
and doesn't try to compete ~'Jith other o.sta~lishcd DeU.I'eGS, For i.n.Si::{!l(8) he 
had a vvhole set of IJri.ce lists lllp.de up l"ce.ay 10!' mail:;"ng l7hen he recei'v'::;d 
Ne,\"rsletter #15 listing tl:e v,s.:<:,iou:s kits we had lined UPtI He immediately 
revj~8Gd his listing to advertise our .kits inst0ad,) lIe will suppl~t the 
par'i::J.al sheets to allow you to purcr«ase a part:"al l:.it># 

Kits - ~:hG l:its listed in Ncnaslctter Tjt]~5 havB received a surprising response~ 
\~~:r.-·'~:_~l'ently a person from Califol'nia O8.n serve cr..ou~h money to justify shj.pping 
;."t.),JtG G" th3 first orders ]f!ere from tho r~·.'Gst.:' It a.ppears that a savings .. of 
;:;.b'Jllt $100., is possi.ble,. If this works out woll, tL3 kits will be ma.de 
c:r'it'1:~18.b.l.e on a permanent basis <I If you pl~l.n to order a kit, let us knovl right 
2'h~;::(1 so vie can get the quan'ci ty pr.:.ces.. We have 3 orde.;:'s now, so need 2 more" 

Thc~'e ViC,S a misto:kG in tJ:12. ];artial kit listinga There should be one 
x ~ ('.:~5 202.L:J24 tUbing in the partial ki.t;] SineG the trim dra.iiJings are out, 

the kit vIill have added one 12 ft. piece of 1/4 x .035 202\T3. 
lJ~lLE) kits inelude en0ugh aluminum sheot and tubin.g to 00illplete the entire 

T""'1B'l It does net :"nclude tubing for fuel, h:':lr"lulics or pitot static and 
:pr8sr::"J.T'C lines., Since 12 ft" sheets arc included, it requirGs a splice nea:c 
;~;'E; t.nil for side skins" bat you YJon't find th:i.s objectionablo ll Thorp 
Ft}?prOVBB it, (mine i.s mad e this W9..y) " 

~~.~;~~~;·.;;::.~2,~~ ~.~,..~~~.e:21 ~ ~'i.f~~ ~~)f_3 ~~,~~ll~.~~~~i ~~_~~~.~~._. 1~.~.~~~ 
l· .. t-: j~':L'. ,,(J! ." l)o,L .. ,!:L u.:;..:. ...... nc\...i. ~ .ill\:;: 11. .•. ,'-3-,-_ .. ti-... ;~J.. ..-..-;. L..LO .... u 1. 

a::tiull of its sl.lrfaces 'l.'!i tll other S:lb2t2n0GS in 
~J[0ta.15 ,vary in susceptibility to cOX':r'osi.on~ 

teri~lC(t (" i) f, :::jJ: c An example is e;Jld whic].l h3-8 8. 
ths ele"'c-t"~'o-,(,fi';mical serieso Very c.ct:'ve metals 

a metc.l causod by the inter
:its OI1V:L:'-'(H:ment~ 

Tbe 1 east active metals al-'e 
solutio~ potential of 0.0 in 
are termud ~?-..E:;2.~~i,;,£, such as 
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magnesiuEl vlhich leads the solution po::enti.al pArD.(trJ 
aluminum and steel. E;·(:;~~·tl(~ ".,6(3 and ",·-:,.67 reHpE,~t.~_·',~0 ~~f)~; 

(2024 

V,:hy ,,~~!,l~E''''(k~~;;:-~ 1>:·1,:,i:rlgs? BC0r),n~;':8 C~lJ:'~_':.';:-.d ,)D. ;LS g8D.€rB,:Lly be~!j.f~V2d 
to be an electro,,,:,p.i.:Dli /?L'~:j'yit;yoo ['/1:2'::i :<.!:(d:h:;'!-; E_.:.'e :1.!un0~ ;;,':':'} in ;;,r1 c}0ci;r i)1;;,.t;) 
such as dirty wc..teJ::. ";'.1":0 d~~f:'fs}'>s'1j;e in ·1!:';:;'7::~«;L·~~ :<.~'·G_,:;tes F-..7.l '~~ls,,;t1'0l:1 f10;"1 :Lt'(',Iill 
anodic to cathodiG r;~(.;:\:,(-ci,,;,.,L, :p:r.~ :;:ctaJ. ~~ (;;;";; ,:dl ...... lls ;:-d:J.()~li:-; t'l81.£Ll SJ'rj 

transformed in to iDP.d l7l',ic;11 ';::f)r::1~ill(:: vit'th. l:1G/.i-'~',,:ic-Ld l-1 t. ii)nS .Ln the G,\E<, i:r(~l:yte 

and form corrosion prod1.}·.::.tsk' ~Ll.be.::;e p.rcd~i.GtD -:;,~J-"8 :li-SU :;.1~:{ br:Li;tle, s;-~f'c.ly and 
we~. 

fA corrosion spot on a single metal me:y r08n:~t. f.::'om a casufll electrolyte~ 
The drop of electrolyte may vary in strength tkU>;)UChout its r.n.DBB J cY0R.<tln,g a 
differorrtj.al in potential frGm one 5.~C0a to anothe:r" LikeltJise th2 1U2tal itself 
r::tay v-a.:r:'y in its cOffip0sit:l_Cin vii tb, mOJ.:'"e alloying (;-~lm:.;en.ts in one az'ea than 
ano thc-!"' ~~:.:1d you again ht."VG a pot8::1t:Lal differential" 

V\:.\,).a.t C8.n be done a.bout it? 
1~ Ke~r) l.t clean.1 Dust is condensatic.n nuclei for moist'c:re and moisture 

is an 'alJ;j~~-rr~iy~Se:'-"'~"'ffeep your metals co~terGd? A p~~astic drop cloth is fine 
proTi.(~cd :Lt is pro11ped up to allow some air circula,tion", FinGer pri.:o.ts may lO.E 
forever" if allowed to "set up!! c> Work should be wiped VJith solvent after 
handling to remove prints. I use alcoll01,. Steel wool and croc;us cloth -ooth 
leave corrosive residue so don't usc t:;'G:8 on alv.minu:n., Substituto good qualit:, 
wet or dry Jihao paper and aluminul!1 "\]001,. l''1ild corrosion may be removed v!:i.th 
any of the good aluminum polishes available or 17i th non~"'chlori"rlatcd HBon-'"·,limi ii 

'" 

2" FolloVJ the d}:-auj_U;?3 () 'J:he use of zincuchl"'omato for_ fo.y:i.ng (contactinE~ 
surfaces and clo8ed--aSBG~1~:-bIi~es such 8.8 rod ends serves as an in.s'lt1&.tion" It 
also sp.pplies a constant supply of chronate ions, the "good guysn in the 
corrosion battle 0 r.Phe D.nodizi~ cal1sj""0:1t fOl" certain parts pro-,:-j.des an oxide 
film wh:.l.,:;h inhi"oits coi;:'Osi~l-;: , 

3 ,; ,;1.:?:i~!~~:?.!: .... Y~~~-:'~-~~9l:~~(!,~,~,;1z:dJ?~ Pro te c ti v e finish for al umir:.um should 
compri.se ths f01~L'.:w'li:lJ.g, in oi.-.de:c from inner to outer layer: a" Chcmical film 
such as Alodille e b:. VI ash pl"inler.) Cit Zinc=chroma te." d.,.. Lacquer or ename13 
If you are located in a CoY'X'osive atno3::?here, it may be w311 to invest in an 
Alodine 1200 kit for tr8atment of heavier, bare parts~ This is a two part 
'rr"'ea';;nie""nt which uses an acid cleaner follo'3ed with a protective filmo To use 
th.c };:-:~ t. a p.l~~s ;.~i.c. buc;'::et, n;:/lon bristle brush, rubber gloves and plenty of 
"Be.tee $.1'8 requi:rec'L, 

Th,],.'.:) J.;--~ E brief treatment 
ai.'Ti.lr . .:.ble en [-,he subject... Ask 
B~).J.' bc:},:r~'::L} Ccllj~f :.n'td.a 91503 .. 

of a very 
for Issue 

nice field, An excellent manual is 
49 from Lockheed Service Digest, 

Tou have no doubt recently received the drawings for the trim 
G:;·c: ',- f.:l.r'st impression Vias that it \70.8 quite complex, but noV! that I 
11:,:v'J mine J I can ~ t say that it was too bad. John says l1G vJ'ent 

,:;~ l·':>f'.G :r/:;O{~0SB reducing it to an absolute wil.,imt:.m~ Of C01.trS0, it isn!~ 
a~ 8ic, .. ~13 C-,-S Cl spr :Lng hooked to the stick like the first ferv .ships, but it is 
lY;l'.C~.: Yi'i}x'e 5at~_.sfact0r;y,~ Not only 'will i.t be better f1.E1ctiol1ally., but r'Jill alsc 
DC; r<~,:~0t',., As one c:f the EAA pubJ.ications recently stated, the longitudinG_l 
t::i[:'l. s;yztSn1 should provide a bacl\> .. up in case of a failv.re in the control link
age" 

I ran into several problems j.n making the trim system vlhj.ch might be of 
iDt9X'eBt~ It is ab·solutely nGC8Ssary that there be no appreciable slop in thq 
::i; from the sereH jack to "[;;.le surfacG? First, I had tro'l.~ble cEtting good 
r. tting threads and then the jack screw bee_ring had a largo amount of 

The tapped t:lreads were no problem but. I had a fev! rejects on the jack 
SC1'ew,", ']:ho SCI' ew can be made fror:l an ordinary machine ,:p-Dl~ but tl0n! t try 
to r:SL3 any of the origj_TI:'3 .. 1 threads because there nill be a nec}~ed. down ser;;tiol? 
r.H?'~~P8e:1 th,:) na1:Y ana old threads l:lai-cing a sloppy fit" The origins.l bolt should 
ha,v0 an unthrende1 portion longer than the finished threa.ded portio11. To 
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make the screw fit well I had to open up the die and ma.1;:e successive passes) 
each time tightening it a small arJ:_'kut. The die holder wouldn't allow the 
die to be opened far e_2ou.gh, so I }'8:! to hold the die in a lathe chuck. Then 
the threads were cleaned up and pol:[,,,hed. The screw VIas then plated. 

The bearing problem has been solved by John Thorp as described in the 
following letter: 

"Yes., we ran 
haven't yet found 

1. Ground a 
scre\v. 

into the bearing end play problem on 
a more suitable bearing, so made the 
.25 radius on a small portion of the 

Dick Hanson's T-18. 
following Ii:?:: 
head of the ;;'704 jack 

I 

2. Nade a plug 3/4" dia. and appro:?:, 06" thick which is inserted between 
the head of 704 and the A-582 doubler. 

The thickness of the bare 2024T-3 plug should be sufficient to take out 
all but a couple thousandths slop. 

The 1/4 x .035 2024T3 bent to route shaft was used and works good. The 
#701 system works good with the plug. The plug should be lubricated with 
lubriplate before assembly. The flex shafts have been found in machine tool 
surplus. Vlhen it all settles down, I Viill put out some revised dravlings. 

At long last I have an acceptable way of hooking up the flap control 
system. It shouldn't take too long now to finish the drawings. 

There doesn't seem to be any new T~18's close to flight. In about a year 
there should be a half dozen or so, It is a bie job to build an airplane. I 
will have a tough time to get the ne\"! 3]:ootor ready for Rockford." 

Floor Boards - In Newsletter ti 9 Vie stated that the clearance slots for the 
Giiiailst stacks should be welded in place to seal up the cracks. John says 
that they need not be welded in place but the ducts themselves should have 
any cut-outs in the flanges welded up. I made mine from stainless instead 
of 6061 aluminum. I silver~soldered the cut-outs in the flange sine,} this is 
much easier than vielding stainless, John says that the slots aren't absolutely 
necessary, but they bring the exhaust stacks out at a much more efficient 
angle and every little bit helps when it comes to reducing drag. I'Tever bring 
the stacks out at 90° to the slipstrealil. 

3IP Ccdes - The post -office Deople give me dirty lool:s when the Newsletters 
Ton't have ZIP codes, so if your ZIP is missing from the front of this issue, 
please send it to me" But please fellows, try to keep it simple since I don't 
'lave time to answer 400 letters. If you have any helpful hints, by all means 
"lend then: to me, but if you have questions, try to make them general enough 
~o be answered in the Hewsletter. 

3erial Numbers - I try to f:i,le all correspondence by your plans serial number. 
ihen'yOU"'i'aII-to refer to your number, it- takes me an awful lot of time 
Looking it up. Also include return addresses on letters - not just on 
::nvelopes o 

'1;!iJ~tw;,..,!E.s.tt~?,;;~~ R~prints-of the ,!2E'£'~ ... ll:7j_a!J:.2E, Building Instructions 
,t'" f ,-a~_lable from me for ;:;2. I just discovered that the printer omitted 
,age; nine from some sets, so if you are missing a page, let me know, Whoever 
Jhl~9d about this, please re-order, if you haven't received yours. 

';,:;;-'':£:;l~~e':. - Last month I visited some of the builders in the Los Angeles 
,.",0". 2_1Hi picked up some interesting tid bits. John Tanzer, has about every-

(,ompleted but the wings. He is a Via mechaniC, having learned his trade 
c· "is n,?1Cive Austria, and has i11cluded some VVi features in his ']'-18. He 
_'.c,,_ov8red that a Carmen Ghia fuel gauge works perfectly. (It is mechanical 
::5 :cegy.iras no electric power.,) The only modification needed is the length
,,_I ':"0 ,).f tbe float arlll rods. They are simply rc;olaced with longer ones made 
·1:'e'm vrcIding rod. A flexible shaft leads from the float assembly to the panel 
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indici':d:-01'' " I'm using D,ne 8_11d I t,hj.:lk it is i~'t'f;-:R-t, Thr::·:r·p also i_8 uE,i~g one. 
r found out r::,q .~Oh'1 0;',; i .. J:.( .. ' T_::-'JY~.'" J:~-l.~_,-: H,a cve:Chrr:l~:Gi1 .). IFF! for 

a guy \~,-ho runs a ;::',121;:-_1 S_r?-fC [-. -_; P,"_-, 1;}1 .. :: _1 ;::iU 

returno But finaJ,l ... v- t.,b.:;: ~,~·.x/ hr<i 1;;) :' i:-,':i.'~;(: -',;}jJj ,,_,:L t'.! ::;; 

losing money. Some,-1:l.l(- l::~ SF;; 5':'.1: ·:1 ','J;;'L'-';::: ""::"1 
After I tried spi:r.:{((-:cC t;'t';"-;; -C·r.:L:i.l ·t,'~,(;::..- I L:'-:,:',}_'~'¥ -; 't: 

John Tanzer bat-:; f:":~:, i ;3, ~')'?.y ';:G '-,!;.:<c; .. , V9;/:Y '1 j :i8 uses 
a very thin layer of :Cj.;-,r;:.r: ::<':1:.1, i'.J:'.~~.:.-> LJ.? .. J';' ~:r.:..;:fl1 <:,'J -;:,1 is 
foamed into place with ':,:bJ=> :' ... {.\ t'hs L't(1~~.<L '..I ~·'!()1;.: 5trn"1g ~~~J::d light 
Thorp notes that t},i.i_G p,t>;",\;O·Sf: :-:_~,');A_:(.1_ 1:.(, 0(.''\1,:; ;:,r-l:'8i"1~.Ljy S:L!.'.': e the f;:,~t'Ll :'0:-:',"3 a 
lot of power if c0r:.L;.;.~_8d V\f.n::' J. (: :'p.1.11i:': fO;:G:~:;;~, -AXlo. :c.::";ht ru:L:~( 

,I~._E~::':8'~",:~r§:~t§. LC:3 \~:X:J; 1['(;:: k3 fO_i' doi r.; i! twin Bs? c,,:;~, eC>:0.vr:;Y,sior 

to()]5~ me o:.t"t: to S&C h:L!'!" f.1 Ht;:r-.k.3fF:''': '! Eo ~tr:-<.~.S: eJ.l of the :[,-j >-'?'gla,s work 
a n-B-\~' ;:;-;~;ot :d 1,71_:,:::g; t.i l) Tu.:a.';8 w1:_::~ .. ::J a:CE ~,i~"}e 

al1J. S.l10:;t·h" He Sh<'·!AI(--}c1. .!its h~,,::: Yl0U ':1' ?,:~I::: 'C'itc-;;-.-:' c-o~.'JJ..-i:ng· desii?'t)od by I\-Idrle 
Soule, I nOVE ha',y(:> orJ~ lcl~,d j, t :1..3 r.::>~ -:':'('c,J, ::-je~1..~.A,,-t;y~; I V/D.8 aa::{,1.0US tt": :-:>8e vih~0ther 

it Vlnuld 01-ero'" my aJ.. t8J::'-;J.-),t:n· :1.,.v1 E.x:'?.~;"i.:;P l: (:n1 2nd it rlO(lS" Lee is sllpplying 
a C01."I.Ltl:.g for the EAA mUEPt:lJ1l 'l,,,,J~8 l..::;~) .vi~'L,. G<:"C':':', BE:8 :Lt ~t'i; R:!d:fGrd~ 

1'he prices 01"" :;lie Tlew l~or/.-Li:'.1g ;"1.:"~C ;;-,E;} :~\')'i Jt.W:S ~ J'JOR6 IJl.8'::e . .., $45,:" botto~ 
$25 top and cn' eeko -~ 1~;j'5 rr;lt...) f' ""j"'t, 0' 1,-j __ "~ ..}·(1e ~l'o""e-r o-i'72 l''''-,e''"' n·· .... il ~u+le+ '" .• __ .;J , 1. I ,} , •. ,.,. ~,'J '<""""i;"l ,,-,.('./,-, '-'_~ _I:"- ,t-'-- ... ;,.J._.~ ... " .......... ~.l ..... " .... 

openings for good (;ooli!lf, of tb<3 1.:::; rip .! Total inlet <tx'ea sho-.lld be 
54 in2 and the outlet lO52. Yr/)'C8'1 Lee ["i.1.bO sU'oplies tail tips, vvheel pants 
andjusit;:~bjout any'--t-iJJG1'g:t'aS'%"'t yeu won-c;! .. -

AIsserr:E.~_~~g' ,!ht1e s:e~}-~t:£~~1~Y~:~~~_:~~,~~~"~J;,~,-Lb:~~:;~-':' .!. :~h:V~ hb~e~,-~ ~,:ked to~ de:C~,ib~ :ow 
ass(J¥,~b_,-GCi 1e sl:.J.., .. L .. 8.r P';;J.,. t,;--.; 1,~_,..: ... ,", J. ~'L,gn ... 1.l.0 • .1 uO .L 1.~'LLJer so ner;. 0080 -

First') I n:ade a hole i;t_~l11j;,:!_a.tc h~! 18.~ring a })ic;ce of 5srB.p ",040 11 Eheet alur1inum 
under 0.ra\':ing tf6J.r·o and :vj]l·,;ooPtl.r:.c~ling the sevon hole nentel"S riGht f:rom the 
draiJving,,. These pun,:;h may'kG W0re carefully dr-il:1.erJ. nith c_ #30 d.;cil1 b::.t" Tho 
large hoJ.e in the G8{lter r.'as cu·c us:~.ng a fl::r cutter in a driJ~l "pY'css ',:!:at(i.i.c~:}t,,... 

ing" the hole alreEdy in the t~6,39 rent' bnll:hoad o .A vIord of cautiol,1 about using 
the fly cutter ,-- keep youX' hC~l1ds awc.y fro:fl the pi3ce you are cv:tting! Clamp 
the piece you are wOl·king .. o~, to the Grill pl'esoS table over a pS.ecc of wood. 
Ot.hc:t:,vrise, if the cutter should lfg1'ab!1 the vJork, this piece becomes a Hfinger 
slice·~~fI of the fj~rB';; mag:1.ii:l4.de =,,-: I ktrow t 

Next, tho hole tsmple:ce \7aS claillped to the ii~639 bulkhead carefully 
alignir'_g' the two J.:i·:,~ge holes" Then the six i/30 hales in the template were 
clrjl1ed :into the baJ.l;:head. I didnit have tho prop~r sj ze drill so rather 
thEnl bl;~y one~ I f~~rf;i:. enl2.:cgedthe six ;¥30 h01es with a 1/4!l bit a1:;].. then 
UR~.:.1..g a tp}!8rec1 FiT}!? :t'B8Jl1Zr in a ce.rpe!lters bro.ce, I c2..refully enJ.;'.r-gea each 
h~;le st;;:t?pj.D..g ,j"~.s i; sbC):;-:t oX the fir~,lf3he(:;' clio.meter" Tho holes were; finished 
t:) si.z,-:;! by Ui3l.n:-?; a fine tooth b.aJ.f~,:(('n1Yl,d f::'.:Le 0.;10. constantly chec;.~,=::.ng for a 
-n'; -0- ~.~ • ' f'; t, j'¥j"' r., 1 u<yc- ~;> th p ...... ",1r 1-1af+ fl '"'~ .... e Th' ~ Y,lay ~",-'o,GG c.,ll'.g _ ..... ' on v ~>,;; .... 00 J.TI _.I. ... \,j.!. a;'l",>.S ... ~ '-' .a.l._g,J ~'_.o. seem 
like a lot of unncc8sH8TY wCI'k j but to me this part of the job is the most 

step of the) e:::u;ire thil:<.g f()c if the rear bulkhead runs !lout, fi the 
entire 8pir.~!'Gr :y,r:.lJ. 11~).l? B,,£; it Y'cta·i:;.G6 . ., 

The cut.'~'outs in '~he #6 i+1 shell were made -I.lsing a template I made first of 
ths :?x'op sDr::.Y:.K. p:cofil.e.. P'(,0bably no two props nil 1 be eJ.ike in this respect 
sr:~ e:'t,::h bui,I:ler vri_ll. have to E2.:tjBfy hinsc..Lf as to the f:itv I ended up Ic!:Lth 
:l";:v').v ;; bst'w;:;sr_ tr-..:.8 yX'op and t,n(;; Bh_elJ.~ (It is im]?0rt&,nt that the s~ell 
c; ',;C ;'; . .:"1 '. 't: 'f,,' :1(::;~ -L.::.? pi'):0 ,~;: it 'Frill \V,~3.Y' 8, O.B,ng0::'01.1S [;1"0(;7(> If ) Wi th the C'..l t ""ou ts 
r!:-'L~f:-l :: ::/':-::.3:1.\'..,::( ~-);~J. :}'O C:::(J,tc;r hC~le <l.r;cation fox' the -ei[;'ht nut J;',lates at the 

·e(;:.o:,;' ,-;:: ,<.:'- r"t.u"-. f,i~.(' ~,J"., ~;';EH':;,G eight. hales wore ;lade vJ"ith a #30 drill, Laying 
':'!-j "",";":- ~'.'~~I~~<};'::dCt ~rJi.-~,'j, t::1F fltj.n,~_e dOV,;':'1 on my tablE sa.v,,~ (you shou.Ld nse a 

1;/" ",";<;<: I i'I!\(;'-;':~ -;:1:0 sl:_e1J ,.)"ttcr ito 8,L£ 11g my left hStnd t.bxu on0 of 
(:~"'1... ~'<l;t '~1(l~:J;S1 :'111,6 :i:;!" dSVIY: fil>mJ.Y'i I {c-:--:Llled thru one of the # .. 30 

b~~~_s~ in ~;lle chel:L ,10 roy Mrs~ pressed d0~n on the s~ellft The idea here 
VFlb '1:.) a:;"itsll the re6X ed.;;·es of the b1l1~;::h8ad and shall as perfectly as p..:Jssible{ 
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With tlH, first hole (J.!·illed and clecoed, we repeated this process IBoo away 
and so on for tho r0st of the eight holes. At this point I though it would 
be a good idea to maJ:k the parts so that they nill always go together the 
same way, A little dab of finger nail polish on the inside of each part did 
the job nicely. 

The #642 front bulkhead 1'::-01' bolt holes were drilled using tUG same hole 
template as before on tho rear bulkhead and then the holes were dr:Llled to 
finished size. Both bulkheads and the prop were bolted to the engine and the 
shell was slipped over th5.s assembly and cleooed to the rear bulkhead. I then 
marked off the 10cat:Lon of the eight screw holes for the front bulkhead and 
drilled the holes us:Lng a 1130 bit. It would be wise before drilling to be 
sure th".t the holes w:Lll be in the proper place in the front bulkhead flange. 
If the tl~'L,J:'nec;s cf YGl>r prop hub is more or less than the 3'"1/2" shown on 
·che ,:':.sS€mb:lY rl.~·a~7ing, this variation must be considered; otherwise, 
the i'J..'ODt bti:Ilrhoe.d 1Nil1 110t fit t11G shell properlYe 

No~v came rJiB::tbf~Bmbly and the 32 #30 holes were drilled to size using a 
#17 bit. To drill the nut plate rivet holes, place a nut plate over a hole 
and on the outside of the bulkhead flange,and run a short screw into the plate 
from the inside. A short serer! will not marl~ the elastic stop material and is 
quicker to install and remove, With the nut plate thus held securely :Ln 
position, I used a If~·O bit and drilled the two rivet holes us:Lng the plate as 
a hole pattern. Countersinldng and riveting completed the installation of the 
sixteen nut plates~ 

The shell can be dimpled by using a 509 screri as the male die and maJ<ing 
a female d:Le from 1iJ. piece of scrap aluminum plate stock that has been properly 
countersunk. It takes a little experimentj.ng to get the countersunk hole just 
right :Ln order to get the proper dimple, I was in a big sweat to get my T-18 
in the air last year so I took the ee,sy way out by just using the oval head 
AN 526 screws, Perhaps I'll "clean up" the assembly and go to the All 509 flat 
head screws Thorp calls for at SODle later date. For looks I buffed the shell 
on a cloth wheel 'til it shone alwost like chrome. This VIaS the slowest and 
for me, the hardest part of the whole job, but it pays off every 1;0-'110 someone 
remarks about that "beauty of a spinnor"! Soooo-o-o, that's about it. Good 
luck, and I hope that this will help a little. 

Don Waters, 4200 Hatton Ct., Alexandria, Va .• , has a complete main 
treated, bu:Llt exactly to the plans for sale for $200, 

Tailurind Type Gpa.r - Ron Zimmerman, 1915 HcKinley St~ ,IrE, I1inneaIJolis, Ninn. 
'5'5IiI3'"·designe;rt,l.llwind type gear legs for his T~lB and got Thorp's approval 
before building the gear, He sent some photos but I can't reproduce them. 
Here is What he has to say about it -"The main gear has a sllort "A" frame in 
which Tail,~ind type springs plug in, It stands 3" h:Lgher than the "stock" 
gear and weighs 3 Ibs less (including axles) than the "stock" gear (without 
axles), My guess is the spring act:Lon should be about halfway between the 
stock T-lB and a Tailw:Lnd (due to the difference in angle of sweepback between 
the two planes). 

The tail spring is a round tapered spring (like Cessna 180) that moves 
the tailwheel back 7-·3/B" from stock pesition. Tile tailspring attach points 
in the fuselage have been beefed up to take care of the leverage of the longer 
spring. The tailwheel and spring is the same weight as the "stock" spring 
and Scott TVI assyo It should have less drag and a sorter spring action. 

The cost of material for both main and tail gear was $74.74. The total 
cost for main and tail gear less wheels and brakes (machinery, welding, heat 
treating, magnaflux, and material) was $234.24. The main gear was designed to 
be 100% interchangeable with the "stock" gear. I am sorry to say that it 
looks l:Lke there won't be any flight or taxi tests of this gear until after 
'66 Rockford. (Ron is still making prop extensions.) 
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Hinge Stock - John Foy, 299 Edith Dr., Hest St, Paul, Ninn. 55118 has 
purchasGd 400 pieces of hine;e stock so if you are in a hurry, write to him. 
As soon as he figures out the packing costs, we will pUblish the price, but 
it will be reasonable. 

Visit with John Thorp'- Vie asked John how much the tail spring could be 
softened and he said "80 it doesn't bend the rudd8r." Some people feel that 
it is too stiff, but I dO'l't tldn.lc it is anything to worry about since it can 
always be whittled down if ;you don't like it. 

John has a supply of gas caps pe!' draFings for il5. each. If8 found that 
you can gGt more horsepower from an 0.,290-G by replacing the valve seats with 
the 0-290-D2 type. The air filter and heat box could be made from fiberglas. 
John has a molded fiberglas seat from a new Air Coupe .,hich he says would 
vJork fine on a T~18. Tho roar canopy rails can bo shortened and moved inward 
and aft to make room for a cut-out in the aft deck fora jump seat. The flap 
handle will be mounted on the fo!'wcrd tunnol. The pitot and stati.c tubes 
mounted on the fin of Thenhacs' ane. Hansen's sbips whip around a bit but they 
provide accurate airspeed de.ta, John doesn't have a better suggested a!'rango
ment. The pi tot extends 16--1/2" and tho static 1~·-1/2" above the fin. The 
two aluminum tubes ure tack welded togethor for added strength. 

More Riveting Tips -17S AN rivets, tho onos with a dimple in the head, 
normally can be driven without being annealed. They do grow harder with age 
and after some period are too hard to uso. Driving a rivetlmich is too hard 
causes four problems. 1. It is difficult to drive it straight. It wants to 
bend and results in a lop-sided shop head. 2. It must be driven harder and 
the extra energy in the gun may cause deformation in the parts being riveted. 
3. The shop head may crack giving an unsafe l·j.vet. The crack will show up 
along a diagonal shear line. All rivets should be carefully inspected for this 
4. The hard rivet will put a higher expanding force on the material being 
joine·d and cause it to crack. This is particularly true with dimpled sheets. 

If you have been having any of the above problems, you.can very easilyTh 
solve them. T~lce all your rivets to a heat treat shop and have them annealed. 
Then bring them home and store them in the freezer. You have a real surprise 
coming if you haven't tried this. Riveting really becomes effortless with 
soft rivets. It makes driving AN's almost as much fun as using pops! 

If you are a person who can't admit a mistake you shouldn't use AN rivets. 
Remember, if a rivet doesn't look quite right, drill it out. Don't even try 
to rivet without a hand drill by your side or you may tend to let some bad 
ones go. 

Dimpling can easily start cracks. Carefully debur before dimpling and 
inspect every hole afterward. 

When driving a flush rivet located close to a heavy fitting or extrusion, 
it is nearly impossible to keep from deforming the metal at the edge of the 
heavy member. As an example, the rivets in thG fuselage just above the 3/4" 
extrusion at VlL42 are very hard to drive. This can be solved by driving these 
rivets inside out wh~a possible. 

The rivets in the side skins which attach the 601 frame are nearly 
impossible to buck after the wing fitting is riveted in place. Either rivet 
the fitting on later or machine do\-m tl:.e flange on the fitting to allow 
bucking clearance. Bill V,arVlick sal.d some of his rivets worked loose in this 
area and he attributed it to poor riveting due to the tight bucking space. 


